This paper presents problems correlated to unsuccessful MMP determination by STT, then procedure of samples preparation for Huff-n-Puff test, intermediate results of Huff-n-Puff test and MMP calculation via MMP correlations for the provided oil samples.
Introduction
Oil recovery for heavy oil reservoirs is sufficiently small in comparison with conventional reservoirs due to the physical limitations of oil flow through the porous media. Heavy oil reservoirs do not effectively respond to secondary recovery methods, therefore, the tertiary enhance oil recovery techniques should be implemented in oil extraction operations. According to (Hutchinson & Braun 1961) , gas flooding was proposed as a process gas-oil interaction, that can lead to the fluids miscibility under reservoir conditions. Then gas injection technique has been successfully employed for conventional reservoirs either in continuous or cyclic injection mode and in even different miscible regimes. Miscible injection is considered as the most favorable regime when the highest oil recovery can be reached along with miscible conditions of injection gas and oil (Chukwudeme & Hamouda 2009 ). Miscible gas injection depends on the variety of different factors like reservoir temperature, oil composition, swelling coefficient, diffusion, solubility and mainly on pressure above minimum miscibility pressure (MMP) (Ahmed 2010) . MMP is an indication of the pressure or gas composition at which complete miscibility is reached (Tathed et al. 2010) . But in the most cases, researches assume that heavy oil is not miscible (Cuthiell et al. 2006; Quoc et al. 2017) because MMP in heavy oil reservoir is usually much higher than reservoir pressure. Since carbon dioxide (CO2) gas tends to be almost the best miscible gas (Hawthorne et al. 2017) , and it has the most interest in scientific studies, field implementation. This paper presents some problems correlated to unsuccessful CO2 MMP determination of heavy oil by slim tube test (STT), then description of novel solution for MMP determination via Huff-n-Puff test for heavy oil, intermediate results of Huff-n-Puff Test and MMP calculation via MMP correlation for heavy oil for future comparison with experimental results.
Theory
Generally, MMP determination by STT is the most common method (Ahmed 2010) , and it is considered as the most accurate technique, but in the same time it is considerably expensive and time-consuming. The main principle is based on injection of gas through a metal tube packed with glass beads or sand saturated with oil. The variable parameters are the gas composition or system pressure in the experiment. When oil recovery is higher than 90%, and it is achieved by injecting 1.2 of pore volumes of gas, the operational pressure is considered as MMP. Graphically MMP is determined as inflection point of the plotted curve of oil recovery versus pressure. There is no unified standard for STT experiment procedure, and the main principle is always the same. However, the operational parameters like tube length, tube diameter, pore volume, injection speed can vary greatly. (Tathed et al. 2010) , but it was ascertained that MMP determination by STT with provided heavy oil (Table 1 ) samples in a reasonable amount of time is completely impossible. This work is devoted to introducing novel solution for MMP determination for heavy oil. One of the most prominent technique is effective minimum miscibility pressure (eMMP) determination by the novel technique through Huff-n-Puff injection, starting now referred to as "HnP MMP Test", proposed by Li & Sheng (2016) . According to Li et al. (2017) eMMP is almost equivalent to MMP, the problem was that Li et al. (2017) used shale samples with ultra-low permeability that decreased the measured MMP in comparison with MMP obtained by STT. But it is should be mentioned that experiment with the almost similar procedure was done by Rudyk et al. (2009b) , this research was almost unnoticed for inexplicable reasons. In the second work Rudyk et al. (2009a) made a chromatographic analysis of extracted oil after gas injection that shows an increase of heavier Fifth CO 2 Geological Storage Workshop 21-23 November 2018, Utrecht, The Netherlands hydrocarbon fractions at pressure above MMP. The only principal difference between (Li & Sheng 2016) and (Rudyk et al. 2009a) works was that in the first case samples were extracted and re-saturated by oil for each pressure step and in the second case one sample stayed the same without extraction and re-saturation procedures for the pressure steps. Therefore, the miscible conditions can be determined through oil recovery values measured after CO2 injection into core samples under different pressures (Li & Sheng 2016) . However, the core samples should be consolidated and permeable enough to yield the same result by HnP MMP Test as by STT.
Problems
Experimentally we defined that it is impossible to conduct a slim tube test with such viscous oil. The slim tube was made from a non-corrosive tube with 10 meters length, 8 mm of internal diameter and 2 mm of wall thickness (Figure 1 ). Permeability and porosity of the system were 8 Darcy and 35% accordingly. However, even a step of kerosene replacement became somewhat challenging. The pressure inside the slim-tube was 25 MPa. After 40,5 hours of pressure support at 28 MPa no evidence of oil displacement was registered at the inlet of the slim-tube (Figure 2 ).
Figure 2 The evolution of experimental parameters during CO2 injection into the slim-tube.

Materials and Methods
To avoid the MMP change due to the low permeability that mentioned in his research (Li et al. 2017) , it was decided to use the standard samples of Berea sandstone drilled close to each other from one piece of the rock. Assuming that the samples are almost equal (Table 2) , according to Li & Sheng (2016) such differences in core size we have are inessential, and permeability of samples is high enough to be inessential in the experiment either. Therefore, it was decided to use ten core samples, two samples for each pressure step among five different pressure points for decreasing the time of the experiment. Samples were vacuumed for 24 hours, then saturated under the reservoir pressure and temperature above the temperature of paraffin (50 ˚C) depositions using two piston accumulators and quizix pump. A different empirical correlation for MMP determination exist. They can differ in number of parameters like molecular weight, a mole fraction of compounds, reservoir temperature, physical properties of oil, injected gas composition and concentration of and . According to Tathed et al. (2010) MMP predicted by empirical correlation proposed by Alston et al. (1985) shows the best agreement with MMP for heavy oil determined by Vanishing Interfacial Technique (VIT). Rudyk et al. (2009a) used Yellig & Metcalfe (1980) correlation, where is the only correlating parameter, but shown a good agreement with the results obtained by HnP MMP Test. It is worth to mention that the temperature of the reservoir is out of the Yellig and Metcalfe's correlation temperature range (Yellig & Metcalfe 1980) . MMP predictions were made according to the reservoir and oil properties. 
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(1) Where, is system temperature in R˚; is molecular weight is molecular weight of pentane and heavier fractions in the oil phase is mole fraction of volatile ( and ) oil components and is mole fraction of intermediate oil components ( -, and ) .
Yellig and Metcalfe correlation:
1833.7217 2.2518055 * 460 0.01800674 * 460 .
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(2) Where, is system temperature in R˚. The procedure of HnF MMP Test was the same as the described procedure by (Li & Sheng 2016) . Figure 4 shows root-mean of recovery factor of two groups of samples at two different pressures. The results show that there is a difference in oil recovery for the different pressure (6 and 14 MPa). Current results also show that 3 rd cycle of injection extract 10 times smaller that was extracted in the first cycle. Obviously, if the MMP exist in the predefined pressure interval (6 -24 MPa), it will be possible to calculate MMP even such heavy oil. In future results of HnF MMP test will be compared with MMP predicted by correlations, determined by Rapid Pressure Increase Method and calculated using numerical simulation. This research will help to throw the light on the uncertainty of MMP determination for heavy oil.
Intermediate Results and Conclusion
